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Discover why world champions, world
leaders, doctors,and corporate titans  

 use PBMt to optimize their health, pro-
aging, wellness, aesthetics, cognition,

energy and physical performance.

Reduce inflammation

Improve circulation

Improve energy (Mitochondria)

Evacuate waste and free radicals

Reduce pain

  "The cellular changes of PBMt cascade         

down into and benefit nearly every tissue,

organ and system in the body" Dr Hamblin

 YOU JUST GET BETTER! Feel,        Think

Look   Perform

 98701400

 Dr. Farshad Ghazanfari
Director of MelbourneArthritis

www.Melbournearthritis.com.au

389 Canterbury Rd
Foresthill 3131

 

tel:0386400437
http://www.melbournearthritis.com.au/


Aesthetic Benefits of PBMT  LED
Light Therapy has been a staple of the
aesthetics industry for 2 decades.
Numerous clinical trials show that
skintone is improved with both
thickening of the collagen layer and
tightening of elastin. The FDA allows for
claims of wrinkle reduction for qualified
light therapy devices. 

ATP owners report accelerated recovery
from eczema, acne, shingles, bruising
and wounds. 

New studies are showing that Green
LED Light Therapy is effective for
bacterial and viral skin conditions and
recent studies show it to be actually
more effective for wound healing than
Red LED Light Therapy.

Common responses among users
include “my skin has never looked
better”, “my users are loving how it
thickens hair” and even “my eyelashes
are like they were in high school”.

 

Performance Benefits of PBMt:
Athletic performance has been shown
to be enhanced by photobiomodulation
in all the right ways. 

Athletes in PBMt research have
doumented increases single rep max
(strength), total reps prior to failure
(endurance) and total reps within a
given period of time (speed). 

It goes without saying that an athlete
who is stronger, faster and has more
endurance will be more successful. 

In addition, PBMt has been shown to
protect the athlete from the mechanical
damage that occurs during competition.
We anticipate that PBM will be a staple
for every professional and elite athlete.
In fact, the ATP system is used by 2
world champions in the NFL, numerous
professional franchises and collegiate
teams, universities and every branch of
the US military. If they trust and use the
ARRC LED, we think you like us also!

 

Pain reduction
Cognitive improvement
Improved immune function
Improved systemic energy
Improved cirulation
Improved muscular function
Improved skeletal health
Improved orgn function

Wellness Benefits of PBMt:  Healing,
toxicity, circulatory and energetic
function in the cells triggers a cascading
benefit curve that researchers call “too
good to be true”. 

These cellular changes act at the root
cause of inflammatory and autoimmune
diseases to help the patient strengthen
their path to recovery.  

The benefits cascade into a healthier,
more energetic body.   The side effects
of full body PBMt are positive.   Over
4000 clinical trials have found that PBMt
creates significant systemic changes
without side effects including:

 


